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Abstraet：A temperature-controlled pool belllng rrCPB)device was developed to perform pool boiling heat transfer

studies at beth nornlal gravlty and mterogravlty．A platinum wln of 60 lain in diameter and 30 nHn in length was

simultaneously used as heaters end thermometers．The heater resistance．and thus the heater temperature。was kept

constant by a feedback elremt The fluld was Rll3 at O．1 MPa and suheooled bv 24。C nominally for all ca∞s．The

lesults of the experiments at both normaI gravity and microgravity in the Drop Tower Bering were presented Nueleate

and two—mode transition bolllng were observed．For nudeate boiling。the heat transfer was sltghtly enhanced，namely no

more than lO％merease of the heat flux was obtained in mterogravtty,while the bubble pattern is dramatmally altered

bythe variationofthe acceleration Fortwo．modetransitionbethng，about 20％decreaseoftheheatfluxwasobtamed，

althou吐the part of film boiling was receded m mterogravtry．A scale analysts oil the Marengom convection

surrounding bubble in the process of subcooled nueleate 1300I bellmg was also presented The eheraeteristic velocity of

the 1ateral motion and Its observabdtry were obtained approximately The predictions co蚴st Wlth the expenmental

observations．

1．Introduction

Poel boiling in mierogravity has becomc arl

increasing stgntficam subject for mvusttgatton,since

many potential applications exist in space and on

planetary neighbors due to ItS hJ出efficiency,However,

the investlRatlon m mlarogravtty sutlL-rs tot nnlque and

atnngent eonstramts m terms of SIZe，power and weight

of experimental apparatnscs，and of number and duration
of the experlments．Thus．only a partial and in some

aspects contradictory"knowledge of mlemgravlty boiling

has been attained so far On the progress in this field，

several eomprehenslv⋯e reviews aye available．They ar，．，e
authored by Sffaub Il

J．and DI Maroo and Grasm H．

among many others

Boiling埠a very complex and ilhisive process

beeense of the interrelatton of numerous factors and

effects as the nucleate process．the growth ofthe bubblea．
the interaction between the heater surface with hquld end

vapor,the evaporation process at the liqmd-vapor

interface，and the transport process of va[)or end hot

liquld away from the heater surface For a vanety of

reasons，fcwer studies have focused on the PhySleS ofthe

boiling process than have been tailored to fit the needs of

englneenng endeavors As a result,the literature has

been flooded with the eorrelations involving several

adjustable，emplneal parameters Thcse correlations can

provide qmck input to design，performance，and safety
issues and hence are attractive on a short-term basis．

However,the usefuIness of the correlations dtminishea

very quickly as parameters of mterest start to fall outatde

the range of Phymeal parameters for wIlleh the

correlations were developed Thus。the PhySIOS of the

bothng process iLself is not properly understood yet．and
IS poorly represented in the mest correlatmns,despite of

almostsevendecadesofboilingresearch
It is generally assumed that beat and mass transport

in pool boiling pmeeas is strongly influenced by

buoyancy．which is caused bv也e great difference in the

densities between lIquId and vaD01"at nollnal gravity

environment．Thus．gravlty is considered as n important

parameter in most physleally based or empmcal
correlations desenbmg the heat transfer of 1300l bellmg

However l ，,forquite a ong time no evidence had been

obtamed to expenmeotally check whether the influence

ofgravltywasmodeledcorrectly．Sincetheendofl950’s
end the mlddie of 1960’s．tmcrograviW experiments were

inmated whmh was sparked by the design of s1)ace
devices These experiments preyide a means to sludy the

actual influence of gravtty end to separate gravlty from

gravtty independent factors Furthermore，nuerogravity

expcnmanta oilier the unlqne opportunlty to study the

complex Interactions Wlthout or at least with sirenglY

reduced external forces,such as buoyancy,which can

affect the bubble dynamics and the related heat transfer．

The present work is a reaem"ch effort on subcooled

pool boiling on a tlun wire at nnarogravlty in the Drop
Tower Betjmg(NMLC)．which Call IUSt for 3 6 seeonds

Thc dewce was developed to perform pool boiling heat

transfer stndlea at both normaI graVlty Oil Earth end

mierogravlty m the Drop Tower Beljing(NMLCl and

aboard a Clunese reeovery鞠telitte Further experiments
will be conducted

m。a long-term mierogravtty
∞vironment aboard the 22∞Chinese recovery satelhte m

the Ileal"future．

2．Experimental Facility

A tamperature-controlled pool boiling(TCPB)
device was developed to perform such studies both at
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both normal graYlty oll Earth and mlerOgVdVlty in the

Drop Tower Belpng(NMLC)and aboard a Chinese

recove't'y satellite Detailed dcscnptlon of the

expenmental facthty can be read in Wan et 8l DJ．Here，

onlv important parts related with the drop tower testa will

be presented

A platinum wire of 60 rim in&ameter and 30 IILrn

in len越was mmultaneously used as heaters and

thermometers。wlth the advantage that because of its low

thcrmaI capacity．it reacted almost without any delay oil

changes in temperature and heat transfer,respectively

The ends of the wire weft soldered with copper poles of

3 mill in dlaTneter to provide a fim support for the wire

heater and 10w resistance paths for the electric enlTeut．

The heater reslstfliice，and thus the heater temperature，

was kept constant bv a feedback circuit similar to that

used in constant-temperature hot-wife anemometry(Flg
11 Thc oD．amp mcasured the imbalance in the bridge

and provided an output of whatever voltage was needed

to keep the ratio R1瓜w equal to the reslstance raUo 011

the rlght sade ofthe badge．

Fig 1．Schematic ofthe electronic feedback loop

The heater resistance． and thus the heater

temperature，was kept constant by varying the reslstanccc

of the changeable resistance network限5)．Tlus

rl嚣lstsnco network comprises 16 parallel resIs'tOlx and a

16-channel analog gvtteh．which is contrailed by a SCM

(single-chip-microcomputer)The outDut of the Cliotilt

was the voltage required to keep the heater at a set

temperature．The set tcmperamre points were located

uniformly in log(△L．f)，where the wall supethent

△‰=哳一‰，研and％f denote the temperature
of the heater surface and the saturation temperature of

the liquid．
The temperature of the heater could be vaned by

approximately 400 K The resistor RO parallel-eouneeted
wgh a MOSFET(Q1)was used to provide a small mekle
Gu仃cnt

throulgh the heater,resulting in a voltage ac兀L'LS

the hcater of about 90 mV even when the op·amp was

not regulating
The workang fluid is degassed R113 wlth nominally

a volume of 700 m1．Two platmem resistance

thermometers mth a range of0 oc～印oc were used to

measure the bulk temperature of the fluid in the boiling

chamber,which were calibrated to within 025 oc．The

absolute pressure within the boiling chamber was

measured using apressuretransducerwith a rangeof0～

0 2MPa and蛐agouraey of 0．25％FS(full scale)LEDs

0Ight-emitting diode)were used to hght the boiling
chamber throu曲a wmdow at the chamber bottom．A

CCD video camera was used to obtain Images of the

motion of vapor bubble or film around the heater,which

was recorded by a VCR at a speed of 25 ffame／s．The

voltages aero∞the heater and a reference reslstflncce，
which is used to mcasMre the electric OmTent through the

heater,and the outputs of the珊essure transducer and the

platinum resistance thermometers were sampled at 50Hz．

A sample rate of 200Hz was also used m some nln$．
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Fig 2 Photo ofthe experimental facility installed in

the nurer capsule in the Drop Tower Beipng(NMLC)

In the present study,the conditions of mierogravity
wgre provided by the free fall in the drop tower Beljlng
fNMLC)．It is loeated at the area of Zhongguancun，

Beljmg The Drop Tower Beljmg Is 1 16 m above the

ground fIncluding 92 m of the towel"body and 24 m of
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the rest part曲and 3 m under the ground The free drop

helght is about 60 m．whmh provides a COLlide of3 6 s for

rmcrogravity experiments Thc drop capsule is released

in the atmosphere env讲oflmertt To increase the

mierogravlty level．It is designed to have inner and outer

capsules with hght and IIlIn shell structure The卯ace

between the tuner capsule【expertment rt曲and the outer

capsule(drag shleld)is evacuated to 100 Pa，Fig．2

presents a photo of the expenmentaI lhclllty installed m

the luner capsule in the Drop ToWer Beqmg(NMLC)．
Due to the short duration of mlcrogravlty in the

drop tower,a special procedure was adopted in the

pre．,世nt te或mg Betorc release．a hlgher temperature wa．q

firstly set to Initiate boiling,generally two．inode

transition boilmg．on the聃lI℃Then the temperature of

the wire was adjusted to the reqmred value，and the

capsule was released after about 10 seconds When the

capsule is stopped，turn offthe heating power supply Fig．
j presents a typical eotlrse of acceleration 2。eleetne

resistance Rw of the wlre，and heating power绕during
one free fall Ill the Drop Tower Be】Jmg(NMLC)

Fig 3 Typteal cour∞of acceleration．eleetne resistance

ofthe wire，and heatmg power during free fall in the

Drop Tower Bei}m．g(NMLC)

气。{oc}

Fig 4．Experimental conditions 113 the present study

3-Experimental Results

10 experanantaI runs have been conducted in the Drop
Tower Beumg(NMLC)However,due to some error

oeelln'ed durmg the free fall，only 8 data were collected

m the present study．The nominal pressure m the bothng
ehamher P№wag 101．6kPa，and the subeoohng

temperature 4Zk was nominally 24 0’C fFig 4)The
results obtained before mad after relea．se are listed in

Tablel

Table I．Results ofpool boiling heat transfer in

differertt gravity

P”bttalk繁4tK“皂4K7。modc kW9”／ml瘩2 k9W’怒2口√q。”a。C 。C
⋯～

／m2“Ⅳ“15
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Fig 5 Heat fluxes response t0 variation ofgravity

Nuelcate and two-mode拉artsttlon boiling regimes
were observed The measured heat fluxes dunng some

typlea]lllns are shown Ill Fig．5．which show that the

heat fluxes statistically mamtain constant dttung the free

fall．and steady belling in mlerogravlty can be presumed
in the present dmp tower testing．Fig 6 presents some

typtcal bubble dyBanllo patterns in dlffcfent gravity
before and after release．

For Bacleate hefting。the heat transfer was slightly

enhanced．namely no more than 10％increase ofthe heat

flux was obtained in micmgravity,while the bubble

pattern is dramatmally altered bv the variation of the

aecaleraUon．It was found that from some cavities on the

wire 511ifaoe tiny bubbles spout conhnuously and form a

mgzag smp offog in normal gravity．This phenomenon is

not altered till an岫acent larger bubble sweeps the

cavity m miero掣avlty．On the oontraty,the larger bubble

—k_．乏互一：，

Ied急呻d
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九D明s until detachment in microgravity,as pointed out

by Straub LI
J．Dunng its ripening．1ateral OSclllaUon Mong

the wwe is always observed．which call lcad to the lateral

coslescenee between adlseent bubbles．and then detaches

the new bubble and pushes it from the wire mto the

ltqutd Sometimes,the new bubble formed by the lateral

coalescence cannot depart from the wire immediately It

msv encircle the wife and a bnght s90t wIll appeat"tllere．

However,It cannot last long period and the boiling
continues as nucleate boiling．

Fig 6 Bubble paaems in different gravlty．(1)Nucleate

boiling(朋'蛐=22 7 K)，(2)Nucleate boiling(420=
24 5 Kl(3)Two-mode transition boiling(47k=221 K)

(a)t=一2 s，(b)，=1 s，(c)1=3 s

For two．mode tranmtlon boiling．about撕
decrease of the heat flux was obtained，althoue,h the part

of film boiling was receded in micro目aVltv In normal

gravity,the vapor surrounding the wire undergoes the

Taylor mstabihty．and forills a wavy film Vapor departs
from the nodes of the wavy film as large bubbles

Howcver,the Taylor mstabthty disappears in

mterogravity Then the surface tension reforms the shape

of the film to a large spheroid bubble enctrchng the wig

DHe to insufficiency of vapor,the part of film bolhng
will recede．whde the part of nucleate bollmg n111

advance In this process，the position of the center of the

large spheroid bubble wiggles along the wire and its size

increases slowly with a decreasing velocity．

4．Thermo-capillary Convection Analysis

Here．we propose a hypothesis about a transport

mechanism thatpromotes coalescenee of bubbles dunng
suheooled nneleate bollmg mentioned above．Thc
hypothesls IS that adjacent bubbles entrain each other iu

thermo-capillary flow surroundmg them dunng nucleate

bodmg of subnnoled liqmds The entramment marefests

itself as motion of the bubbles towardeach other,which

promotes thelf coalescgllce(Fig．7)．

Htated Sutrlace

Fig 7 Lateral migration ofbubbles caused by the

Marangom convectmn in the process ofsubcooled

nucleate pool bmhng

A scaling analysis of the equations of motion

includmg both dfffnston andconvection of momentum IS

presented as follows for the pul'pOSe of estimation of the

strength of the flow and hence the potenttal lateral

migration velcoity of the bubble．Sine*the lateral

migratlon of bubbles is often observed m the range of

isolated bubble，the interaction among bubbles wllI he
nogleetable．Thus,in order for conciseness．we here
consider a verhcal mobile interface in cylindrical

coordmates，as shown in Fig 8 instead of Fig 7 The

dtreetmn along the interface博the z direetion and the

direction awsy from the interface is the r direction．The

1ength scale along the mterfae*is taken as the bubble

diameter d The charactenstm veloclty along the bubble

surface is the thermo-eapfllary veloelty
A61

V／0=o-rAZ， (1)

where,即=I叫刀I，AT=％一五m，and舰=忽吧
denote the variation of surface tension with temperature，
the temperature&fference over the length scale正and

the hqmd VISCosity，respectively

Fig 8，A sketch ofthe simplified geometry for sealing

analysis of the Marangom convection surrounding a

vapor bubble in the process of suheoolod nucleate pool

bodmg
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瓦Uod“警+w警一鲁+土W0生L2÷昙(，害)+—W生0d。旦。z立2 (2)Ot z 10叫：s一- (9)

For dcducmg the above dimensionless equation,it
is needed the fact that convection of momentum m the

direction parallel to the interface is obviously蚰

important term．The Marangom flow at the interface is

extended into the bulk fluid by diffusion of momentum，

so the second term 011 the rhs is important Scaling it to

D(1)，one obtainsa formula for a charactenstlc dlstance

m the lateral dtrcctton

L=J％ (3)

Now,insert the reference veloeltles and distances

into the contluuity equation，one can obtamed

牛iOu+堕罢；o (4)
L西d玉

’’

The balance condition between ternl$is

％=％ (5)

Considenng Eq(1)and(3)，the eharacterlatle length

perpendicular to the interface Call be deduced∞

‰=尸历 @

Eq．(6)iudieates that liquid flows toward the

iIlterfacE of Fig 8。andsimdarly toward a single bubble．

at a rate proporhonal to the square root of the

temperature田'athent m the direction of flow．The

velOclty is independent of viscosity because wscosity

both produces and impedes the secondary flow toward

the bubble

The obsorvabflity ofmodon due to thermo-eapillary

pumping is given by the veloclhes ratio between the

Marangonl and buoyant motion of the bubble,which is

read as

％=‰一所)％*吆 (8)

where g denotes the residual晷“砸。which is in the

range of siso=10-2～10。．’rhen the order of Ot will

be close to 1，or more than I therefore，the Marangoni
convection will be m important factor 111 the subcooled

pool boiling process at mlcrogravity．

5．Conclusions

The present study focu∞s on subccolcd poel

boilmg heat transfer and the dynamlcq ofvaDor bubble at

a short-term mlerogravi押condition Nucleate and

two—mode transition boiling were observed For anticate

boflmg，the heat transfer was sli曲ny enhanced,uamely
no mole than lO％increase：of the hcal flux was obtained

in mlerogravlty，while the bubble pattern is dramatmally
altcred by the variation of the acceleration，For

two．mode tranSltlOU boihng,about 20％decrease of the

Ileat flux was obtamed．although the part of film bollmg
was receded in microgravity ．

The lateral motion of adjacent bubbles dunng poel

nucleate bolhng of subeooled llqmds is also studied m

the present paper,It is assumed that adlacent bubbles

entrain each other inMarangoni convection surrotmdmg

th锄due to the temperature difference actmg on the

interfaen between vapor and llquld．resulting in lateral

motion ofthe bubbles towardeach other,which promotes

thelr ooalesceI雠．A scale analysis on such flow ia

presented．The charactenstic veloeity of the lateral

monon and its observabtllty are obtained appmxtmatply．

The predlctlous consiat with the experlmental
observations．

More experimenml nms in Ihe drop tower Beijmg

(NMLC)and a spa∞flight aboard the 22=reccvery
satellite of Cluna are gomg to be conducted in the near

future．
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